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Ja~atonjc schizophrenia an e,bnorme.! povcho Log:i r:81 ~:;1.;::l.te 

of::~ffairs in thp hUlTi::il" h'1nfS. ,;EbHter defines it as a seVEre type 

of 'l ,EDt;.,.I. il iDe:'::;; charaet,priz(>c1 hv negativism 2..nd in,:;(,:,h('r'er,cf: -'lnd 

often bv ri~jd fiXE:tioJ' of t.he body with a1tprnating:;JeT'i.oo~o of 

stupor and c;<:tivi':..v. \ fiP cf thE' terms UBf::>d in descrjbinr' I'c),t':.toni<.:.. 

i G e f-'" 0 C e n t ric 0 v e r.i n c }, '1 S i v'~ n e s :,~ • 

cf schizophrenic think;ng bnt do w:t dir(:(~tly cper, t;-,.c V\ay fDr'lnfi(r'-

st,)noin~ the delusioDc". (;.nd m;:,;.gica,l thinktn,J of ,:;crizorhrcr,j~'~L 

(verin('tu~;ivnnes.3 i~; p"in,'::rily t'/,'ocentr.ic (eot':nitiv( ;;,ct,i\';,,,' l.rl 

co, t rn s t t G n r~ rc j f,,3 jEt L ~' " • 

le;:':-:;,:nt tyoe of fF'"fj,'pYj~,r'icit·[ H,nd rEvre:'H:ll'S r.ocnitivp.lY :;::0' '11';,1.1 

a~) tri'ct~ionc~dy to 'Hi Fdri:.~r phaHf-' of' (~o';'nitivi developrrpr, in w~jch 

'0 I~C:(,TY:erf'(nl~C of map'; '~;J.-i think tni; and f:li lure +,0 c1i [ferr"-~" .::jtt' 

tiF word fr()rrl wl"cat it ,:;if,n.ifir.;, ~jr;,d eve!: what is the ~:;fLf ~::Id what 

" . 
" . 

,1 tr,oup'l it is DC L ,:1pP;irf:nt j n variou;"1 form<",J. tE:?t~ 1)t5.1 iZ'-'cl 

ii, l.\r,! sTudv of schizoCJhl'i')ic LninKinf'" tlu na:'iFnt b~'j Lrvpc, tr-;-,t 

He m~y t2vP, us ideas, rlelusions of rpf~re~cp 

, ': esc h i 7: 0 D n r en i c ::: cd, i 01 t bel i eve she .i s til C f " I '. ,1 DO i n t 

Gf Fv:nU; t'n:it 3re c;.ctuaJlv fortuitous or r.cin(~iaE:r:ct:a_l to }i;~ 1 i fe. 

':'r." C[-:l,t.''ltoric remains irr:rnobj]f' bF<~aUSE he is thf fu1cY'ur: cf thF uI;i-

b t" i L:; -: nor j e r h i ~ W 0 r.l d i. n :: u c h f' C () C e n t r i. C W ;lY s an c3 r f;t "i '1 to 

h ;3chizo~ 

ph'~entc is ,<~,t;o 0t:ocentric 111:1 broader !,3en!~p and tpr;d;~ t,; distort 

rec"d ty to his own ne('(1i,; and p,')int of view c-~G wt:l.l. G;~ .l:- }'j;' regres 

sir: t,(l rrf'operationaJ thinhing i::H1.c1 hp.licf in thf C'fTl'j,)ct,v,p of 



'~n€ 8f the bas] c ('har2cc"tpr.ist.ics of schizophrenic p;:1tii'nt.s 

is thHt one or both pare~tG Jr~ profoundly eeocEntric and i~ som~ 

respects, narcissistic. rierE, narcissistic is used reluctantly 

bEC~USA of diver~Ent m.d even paradoxical usa~e in psvchi~tric 

be"i:-W the cordi tion of the vounr" infant and "second;:3.r':" ;l(lrcis~:if:;rr 

riue t'i (j NL t.l:drawal of cathexe~c: frolL ob,i€cts. 

is ]ovp cf someone ider tifiri with the self or self proj~ctrri in 

ano tr C' r. . . t· . . ~;:,.rCl ~3S1S :.1 c person 1:", 30 8e~f suffinient ~ni ~~!f s~tis-

o~ ieprFssi'~'r or errptir P;:-l • 

r: G the r f H :l s w 0" t.l' J e ssw t t h c u t ,1. :::; 0 n t 0 1 i .. E -+; b:- i if:: 
c} :;8,:::::.:1 to h.er b""c~use sh.' is ,'l wonlan; or d :notl'wr TT ,~li::,ef3 
n C Y> '" J" ; I c' .,. '" Yl t, C' .', r 1"1 <' l' (1 r'o~' 1"1 r, r r 'f' r f' <> c t- 'lT1 (,j e xc' '1 r~ , ' C' '0 ..: ~ i " '1' _~ ,-: _, ''''' J,\ JI.- 1 ... , L.-' '. (.'" '-_ '" 1. U ',~.! ,. t::. j)' ',_ 'C: .. '''' :~l • ." t - ,~" ... "I {. .. ... ' J ... ,L 

W[W joe ,~3 YlO t; <; f;: t hr-=: r cann G t Lm et ion w 1 thou t t.:l(; ,.:d :l": .;-
r.icln of 8. wtfe or (' d2U 'r1:,{;:r, and ~;o on. in ~~ way ,'1i:'f':~ult 
1.() ciesccihr: ,:,1;e f;-:[:lily ::la'i h.- U2f:'1 pri!"l;l.rlLy to ,~iv( 

'larp'lt thF' Gorrlpl.et.io~J h.' needs t.G ~'unction ;,~nd to ,;'":,V. 

him .:Jr· 'r;':'1' t,~ bf:' cIT,otional1y f'rc,,:':;:'on: net,ds tor ',:]"':;-( 
cl1tside the L.1.milv... l)')j 

"."vlt~r,::' L::: a need tc cor;slrjpY' i,hF r{'L~1~10nEh.ipbctw: 'i. ,':)centric 

oVfr·jn(;jU.3.iveLPs;~ of Up ".;chizurhrpni(~':-: ~orTnitjC'n i'tTlr'! LL3 r-trent-'f) 

egoc(:nLrl'~lt'l, blit firrt the rl·lat:ion~ih.ip b( tw(-pn~;:m:·u;J."e, (...~':() 

fur.~tioniYli" and f;~rlizorhrpnic "lif.;ordE:r," c::.nd betwPF-:'1 t~)P rii;t.;rhej 

to:.lnrl e rs tan j hi ;c; cl j S 0 rr,in i zc d 1,QnFua,ge andthoup' h t • 

:ommon prEcursors of schizophrenic disorganiza~ions Hr~: sepa

r,qtior; fron hcrr.e, :h:<~th of q p<ir'pnt. ;:;n1 ~j thrcat that ~,hF T;r(;nt;~ 

b \ 1 t G ::.; r: T''tO n e piG 0 des i '-1 ,i 1 iff' .. Y c 1. p , it Ls s 0 rTi e ; h in:;' wit 1;,., :~ i c h 

the r~jttpJlt C~lnnc;t; cope h('CciU,;F deveJo'C%(>Dt.al diffic:l.ltit"2 dVf' 

left hIm vulner~ble. 
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is th;·:t t.irr,E' , ehanPTs jn eircurq:;tanc€s, ;.'nd ther~'~fJv (~an [le,l'· reln-
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A mi,xture of obedience and disobedience often appears in the 

actions of a catatonic. If a patient is asked to close his eyes, 

he may do so but also turn his head at the same time. Bleuler com

pared this resisting negativistic attitude of the catatonic to 

sexual feelings, especially that of a woman who resists sexual 

advances. 'rhe negativism of the catatonic may have sexual connota

tions. 'I1be author days that he might not agree wi th this, but says 

that they might be similar in motivation. ~his is fear of ~uilt 

arising against a desire to act. In this case, sex gratification 

is connected with guilt; therefore, the woman resists and does not 

act because of guilt fellings. ~ns wants to yield and get satis

faction. She al ternates resistance and acceptance and puts on an 

act to cOllvince herself and her par"tner that she is free of respon

sibility when she resists. He says that rLany women drearr; of beine; 

raped. If this happens, they get th~ satisfaction without the guilt 

fee 1 inc; s • ( j): 3 2 ) 

~ome catatonic patiEOnts seem to be suspended in ti';:e. 

they recover, they can remember things what happened around them 

but not in the order in which they haplened. ~l~e is normally 

5e quen tiel: "today" follows "ye ste rday" and is be fore "tomorrow." 

It can be disturbing if the flow of time is reversed. ~hese changes 

may be of short duration. The patient may sit for hours and "come 

to" thinking that only a few minutes have passed. ;)chizophrenics 

alternate be~ween ti~e passing slowly and ~ulcK~y.,hen tine is 

slow, they are depressed, and when time is fast, they get excited. 

It is usually believed that mood sets the ti~e sense, but it could 

be reversed. (E: 36) 

In fac~t in hypnotic experiments which we will descrioe 
later, the mood was exactly correlated with the change 
in time passing. lhe slowing down of time movement pro-
duced depressed enotions. ~he speeding up of time produced 
euphoria, cheerfulness and even mania. ~hen time was stopped, 
catatonia was produced. (~: 36) 

This change in time perception was produced by using a metro

nome with a loud regular beat. The metronome could be adjusted 

from zero to several hundr.d beats per minute. The subjects were 
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hypnotized and the beginning frequency was 60 beats/minute. l'he 

subjects were then given the suggestion, "When you corne out of your 

trance, you will find the clock is beating sixty beats a minute." 

The subjects appeared little altered. When the frequency was de

creased to 30 beats/minute without their knowledge, they were marked~y 

slowed up. They thought and acted slowly, said that they were depres

sed and appeared that way. When the beat was stopped,'the subjects 

became catatonic almost immediately. They literally stopped in 

their tracks even if they were walking rapidly or were active in 

other ways. One sUbject developed the typical waxy flexibility. 

lihen placed in any posi tion, she seemed to be frozen into it inde

finitely. The other developed a rigid negativistic catatonia from 

which she could not be moved. ~hen the beat started again, they 

both resumed activity as if nothing had happened and denied vigo

rously that thay had paused in any way. (.i<,: 79) 
~hen the beat exceeded 60 beats/minute, the subjects became 

more alert, friendly and active. They spoke more rapidly, stated 

that they felt wonderful and appeared hypomanic. fhis proved that 

when normal subjects were exposed to perceptual time changes and 

accepted them as real, their behavior was abnormal reproducing 

the varieties of schizophreniz seen clinically. (~: 79) 

In therapeutic encounters with patients, nonverbal, meaningful 

actions may be useful such as holding their hand or walking together. 

~here may also be danger in this if a catatonic patient in a stupor 

is raised to a frightening catatonic excitement. Active intervention 

is called for in some cases, but some patients may see it as an 

attack or intrusion and may pull away and diSintegrate even further. 

(D: 548) 

There is a certain way to conduct a session with a mute cata

tonic. Do not foree him io talk, but take the initiative and talk 

to him. It should be pleasant and neutral not arousing the anxiety 

of the ,patient. Since the catatonic generalizeS his fears, this 

may be a little difficu: t. ~on't hit too soon or accidentally on 
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a psychodynamic subject when the patient seems to be improving. 

A mentioning of a mother, brother, etc. may throw the recovering 

catatonic into another stupor. when the therapist is conversing 

with the patient on a neutral subject, the patient must feel that 

a sincere desire is being made to help him even if he is disinteres

ted in the subject. There must be no demands made on him. These 

one-way talks may bother ~he patient at times if he feels they are 

just monologues and not real communications. "'he patient may show 

his irriaation by withdrawing. The therapist should respect the 

patient's need for silence and communicate no verbally if possible 

maybe interrupting at times with a gentle firm voice to make his 

presence felt. (D: 549) 
The other half of mute withdrawn behavior is catatonic excite

ment which is similar to the manic of the manic-depressive. ~ith 

the anger of the catatonic to others there are periods of explosive

ness that alternate with paralyzed periods from his fear of agression. 

One patient said that he had to be still from fear of heart attack. 

Cold wet sheet packs and the seclusion room have been used for 

these exei ted patients. 'The new residents and nurses sometimes 

regard this as a form of punishment and, therefore, hate to see it 

used on the ~atient. But, it is useful, sedative and restraining. 

Once it is used freque~tly of that patient, the patient may request 

it. It is also good when the therapist feels threatened in the 

presence of a patient. If the patient is restrained, the therapist 

can concentrate on helping the pa~ient without fear of an a~tack. 

These we~ sheets might have the same affects as that in the swaddling. 

of i nf an t s • ( 1:": 2 1 3 ) 
The seclusion room decreases the amount of stimuli for the pa

tient. 7his prevents the patient from inflicting self harm, from 

harming others and destroying property. Although a decrease in 

stimulus is needed, complete shutoff from hUman contact is no~. 

Nurses should be allowed to visit and sit with him. Also, i~ 1s 

beneficial fer disturbed patients to be around better integrated 

patients. In this h:spital, they have removed the "disturbed halls", 

and the monthly average of seclusion room time decreased to less 

than one-tenth of what it had been. :here is a need to interact 



with less disturbed people in a civilized setting. This tells 

the patient that his disturbed behavior is expected to cease. 
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0roup pressure influences the patient to use whatever ego functioning 

he has left to control his behavior. Hall meetings are sometimes 

used to discuss the situation when others want to get rid of a cer

tain person. This discussion can be constructive in getting the 

gr~up to see how they can help this person become a part of them. 

(F: 213) 

Tranquilizers can be used on these excited patients. This 

terminates the disturbance or lessens the degree of the disturbance. 

~t is used when the patient responds to nothing else, is a danger 

to himself t or draws nEar to exhaustion or self-destruction. II:ore 

effective use of the tranquilizer is made if it is given in an 

earlier large dose. (3': 213) 

The therapist (though rare) can use electroshock on them. 

This is llsed on fewer than 1 out of 300 patients annually. ~ecause 

it results in a temporary memory loss, it makes it hard to develope 

a productive psychotherapeutic relationship. Some patients have 

had prolonged catatonic excitement that have ended in death. Before 

tranquilizers were used, catatonic excitement was ended when the 

patient became physically ill. This may have involved stress on 

the endocrinE~ system or may have been a response to the increased 

attention from nurses attending the physical illness, or both. (F:214) 

There is a very contrasted interaction between the patient 

and the nonc:.inical employees such as porters, carpenters, plumbers, 

or dieticians. . The patients treat these people as if they were 

"off limits" and do this with no specific instruction to this effect 

from the clinical personnel. They will not use a plumbers wrench 

or a carpenters ladder but Will move around these and grab a nurse's 

scissors to attack or mutilate themselves. A particular porter 

who mops the floor can sometimes get the patient to return to his 

seclusion room more effectively than a task force of nurses. 0': 214) 
The catatonic uses projection and denial as his primitive 

defense mechanisms, and this can make it difficult on the staff 

who become targets of this projection. The patient may be right 
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in his projection (i.e. what he sees in the staff person may actu

ally be present) though not to the degree, in which he thinks it is 

there. The staff must allow and accept this in order to get ~he 

patient to integrate all of these dissociated aspects. ';.hen the 

angry catatonic attacks a staff member and makes him angry, the 

staff should not deny his anger but show the patient that he is 

angry also. This allows the catatonic to identify with the staff 

and accept h:~s own projected anger. ~hese patients can induce anger 

in a staff person. The staff should not deny the patients anger 

or tell him how good or kind he is. (7: 216) 

'l'his waB a single young man in his mid twenties who was admit

ted for the present treatment in a catatonic stupor. Two years 

before in college, he had had feelings of "tension" and worried 

about his feelings of sexual attraction for other men. He thought 

that things were emanated from others that influenced him and thought 

that things came from him that adversely affected others. He visi

ted various psychiatrists including Wilhelm Reich. ~hen returning 

from therapy one time, he began to pray in a railroad station and 

was taken to a psychiatrist and hospitalized. He went through a 

series of hospitals and was put in an open ward sanitarium. They 

thought that he might regress or explode in intensive psychotherapy, 

but he reacted well and was not moved to a closed ward. ':..1is cata

tonic episode was brought on by his becoming engaged to a female 

patient while in a hospital. He, his girl friend, and his mother 

met in a certain city. 'l'he mother discouraged ber son in this endea-
r 

vor disagreeing with his choice of fiancees. The man stopped eating 

and bec~me w:L thdrawn and mute. He took the train back to the sani

tarium, did not get off in time, and arrived in the town where 

his therapist lived. He walked back to the sanitirium and got there 

in the middle of the night. The therapisl was called ino mhe palient 

asked for a cigarette and asked the therapist to kiss him. The 

therapist kissed him on the hand, then the patient took the cigarette 

and burned the spot where the therapist kissed him. He said that he 
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was afraid of becoming dependent on the therapist. He was tube 

fed. He was the younger of two children and close to his father. 

His mother thought that they were too close to be healthy. She 

also thought that he was too close to other people. :uring her 

pregnancy, she had a complication and had to stay in bed after the 

delivery. The nursemaid cared for him. The mother thought they 

became too close and got rid of the nurse. The patient was always 

compliant, gentlemanly, known for his fairness, polite, and agreeable. 

Tris sister was rebellious and caused the family much trouble in 

her early years especially when having her girl friends over. The 

family would go to their farm, and she would stay in the city. 

She did not care for her appearance, overate, and had arguments 

about this with her family. (F: 185) 

The patient's relationship with his mother was one of 
polite consideration. They had no arguments until he was 
grown. In addition to the nursemaid and the patient's 
father, the mother disapproved of the patient's closeness 
with any of his girl friends. This theme was later to 
continue in the relationship to his therapist. ~hen he 
began to work well in treatment. His mother suddenly 
began to suggest that someone else could be friendly with 
the patient, play the piano with him, or in other ways 
break up what she considered to be an excessively close 
relationshi n. (l': 186) 

He was good academically regarded as charming and lively. 

~e failed two courses in college. One was harmony because his mother 

liked music. He didn't have the background for this, and the other 

was in science because he didn't do his laboratory work. He thought 

that it was silly. He was out of school for a year in which he 

worked as a lab assistant doing research on hypertension. His father 

had a stroke and was hospitalized in the same hospital that the 

research was being done in. The stroke happened after the patient 

and his father had argued at the breakfast table. The father was 

semi-invalid until his death 2 years later. ~hen the father was ill, 

the patient displayed anger and impatience at his father's help

lessness. (i: 186) 

Sexually, the patient was very sensitive and tender to other 

boys. ~e abhorred homosexual encounters when approached by other 

young men. In college and in grad school there were attempts at 
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heterosexual intercourse, but he was impotent and could not achieve 

orgasm. The encounters ended unsatisfactorily. (F: 186) 

In contrast with his sister, he underate. His parents tried 

to get him to finish his food. He had difficulty learning to read, 

while his sister read well. He could not remember facts, and his 

sister could.. He was better behaved and did not like fighting 

with the kids in kindergarten. He was in competitive athletics. 

On his fathe~:,' s illness, he made bad remarks about him being useless 

and incapacitated but was happy at any improvement of his father. 

He went on to college, graduated, and went on to grad school. (F: 186) 

His father died when the patient was in the open ward.five 

months prior to the onset of his stupor. His mother said that the 

patient had not seen the reality of his father's death until 2 weeks 

before the onset of the stupor when the mother and her son had tried 

to do some business on the fatherts estate. Shortly before the on

set he had b:~oken with his fianc~e, and just prior to it, he told 

the doctor that he did not want to become dependent on him. (F: 187) 

During the first 19 months of the latest hospitalization, he 

worked with a woman therapist. He was a tall thin man who lied in 

his bed, looked at the ceiling, and was quite catatonic therefore 

not talking. He was incontinent of feces, did not eat, and was 

tube fed. He seemed like a big boy acting like a little boy to his 

therapist. 3he told him that she felt some despair since he had 

been in other hospitals before this. She said that she was interes

ted in working with him but that he did not need to be under any 

pressure. She said that she would sit with him, and when he had 

things bothering him, she would like to hear them if he could tell 

her. She indica~ed tha~ his incontinence (not holding feces) might 

have been his way of telling others that he needed help. She told 

him that there were nurses to help him when he couldn't help him

self. (:F: 1137) 

In her second interview, about the fourth day after his admis

sion, he had a grand mal seizure as she carne through the door into 

the hall for their appointment. He was tested for epilepsy. The 



first words he said to her were, "I just resent having to take 

pills. I fe el as though I ought not to have to." (}': 187) He 

resented the fact that he might have something wrong with him. 
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She said that in addition to this epilepsy, he might have an emotio

nal problem he WaB!l. 'tt discussing. When he spoke, he intellectualized 

on a high level, talked of cybernetics, neurophysiology, and so on. 

One day, she came into his room. He was nude and crawling on his 

hands and knees. He had piled up his books on the floor and was 

using his nose to push them out into the hall like a dog. "She 

commented, 'You feel like hell and I just feel a great deal of com

passion for you in this situation.'" (F: 188) He came back into 

the room, got into bed, and spoke of cybernetics and what makes 

the brain tick. He said that he thought that he was sick because 

he was a homosexual. (F: 187) 

Several psychological tests were given. The Wechsler-Bellevue 

Intelligence Scale measured his I~ at 121 which meant that he was 

superior in lntelligence. The Rorschach classified him as a para

noid schizophrenic who is overlYpsychotic, confused, and not in 

touch wi th rE!ality. He had a good intellect and imagination but 

could not integrate his intellectual functions. ~e used persevera

tive thinking, had automatic phrasing tendency, and did not shift 

his formof thinking. l-Te saw his relationship with others as an 

unresolved struggle. He made enormous demands on others that they 

couldn't satisfy, and his overt expressions may be hostile or vulgar 

about this. Prognosis: He may have an organic component. This 

Is not a favorable prognosis although he does have lively feelings 

and a need to contact others. ./Ihe wechsler memory scale form I 

showed the patient to have an extreme impairment of memory_ The me

mory quotient was 73. 1his impairment was in all types of memory. 

He made an average score in visual and repeating digits sections. 

The impairment could have been a function of his psychosis or or-

g ani c • Cri': 1 89 ) 

On the four pictures test, the patient could not tell a story 

about them but was stuck in his own experiences. He had a high 

degree of con~reteness, did not shift from the present, and could 



not integrate separate items. This indicated an organic defect 

and autistic preoccupation. The drawings that the patient made 

showed a marked regression to a primitive level which points to 

a probable organic factor in paranoid schizophrenia. (F: 189) 
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When a previous R(}r~hach was compared to the later one, it 

was found tha.t the patient was worse than earlier. He was less 

productive, slower, and less communicative. His inner life was 

stereotyped a.nd cqIlstricted. He was less emotional, creative, and 

original in imagination and was vague and confused in perceptions. 

He also showed more of a perseverative trend which suggests the 

organic component. (F: 189) 

The therapist tried to respond to the "little boy" aspect of 

the patient while listening to his intellectual ideas. Since this 

one th~apist seemed to be stuck, there was a change of therapists. 

When the patient heard that this new therapist came from the same 

geopraphical area as him, they had a lively talk about where he 

lived and went to school. They also talked something about his 

father's illness and death. This contrasted with his usual with

drawn state. The next day the patient was coughing and blowing 

his nose. The patient told of his sinus trouble and medical attentibn. 

From this, the therapist found out that his tonsillectomy was done 

by an otolaryngologist who was a classmate of his father in medical 

school. From there, the patient talked of his early illness which 

he spoke of as "tension states" in which he had a "fe·ar of failure~' 

Pe qualified some of his statements or replies to the therapist 

with, "I don't know exactly." He thought of his l"1o"ther as a per

fectionist. He said that he had a problem controlling his violence 

and felt that he might explode. In the fourth session, the thera-

pist asked him why he had to take the initiative all the time. 

The patient said that he had none and was trying to repress and 

forget these unpleasantries. (.F: 191) 

The patient ate for a while and then started fasting again. 

The therapist said that the patient had had feeding trouble as a 

child. When he was 5-10 years old, his parents made him sit at 

the table until he had finished. The patien'" spoke of anger toward 

his parents, and the therapist was impressed that the patient was 
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holding back large amounts of hostility. The patient saw his pa

rents as demanding perfection from him and anything outside of 

perfection would result in catastrophe. When he was asked a ques

tion, possibly 50 answers would fill his head and selecting one 

was crucial. Ue would not talk rather than to be rristaken. (7: 192) 
~he patient thought that when the therapist talked of his being 

withdrawn, he had to block it out. ue thought that the therapist 

was making df:!mands on him to be different tha.ILwhat he wa3. If 

the therapist spoke on the patient's feelings of failure or dissap

pointment, the patient would discuss it. The patient wanted to 

leave the hospital and would badger other personnel members. The 

therapist said that if the patient went to another hospital, 'he'd 

have the same attacking feelings toward them also. (f: 193) 
After 4 months, he was put on an open unit. fhree months later 

his mother v1sited him on his birthday, and within 2 hours, he was 

in a cold wet sheet pack. He was returned to the open when she 

left. The patient was belligerent to the therapist. 

About five months along in the treatment, the patient's 
mother consulted withm internationally famous psychia
trist about her son's case. As a result of his asking, 
"Is Frieda on the case?" I had a consultation:with Dr. 
Fromm-Reichmann. She told me, "Don't be so easy with 
him. He knows that he has to talk about these things 
and so do you." This gave me encouragement to be more 
forward with him, but his response to this was to feel 
that I was like "steel." He felt that I was a precision 
machine and was smaking into things, and sometimes it 
felt like he was being hit over the head with a sledge
hammer. 0': 194) 
The patient attacked verbally not physically. He would take 

off his shoe and bang the floor to emphasize a pOint. His negati

vism and uncl~rtainty was confusing to the nurses. He would get 

ready for a :picnic and then would say that he wanted to stay. 

They found that if they were indifferent to him at the critical 

moment of participation, he would join the ac~ivity. He began ex

panding some of his activities, went to town, etc. ~is appearance 

improved, and he worked on constructive jobs. 0': 198) 
The first 2 years of ~reatment contrasted with the latter 2 

years. During the first 2 years, the patient showed change from 
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a withdrawn r1ute, catatonic state to one of social participation, 

talking in these sessions, and expressing anger. ~ut, he still 

had a large reluctance in working through his psychological prob

lems and conflicts. A consistent theme throughout his treatment, 

was his wanting to be an outpatient. He wanted more independence. 

"!he therapist thougnt that the entire course of the therapy might 

have been different if th!s would have been allowed. In the second 

years of treatment, the patient had increased feelings of anxiety 

when in contact with his mother. At times he would be active and 

dating and at other times withdrawn. He would be less verbal in 

the sessions after returning from home. Later, he voluntarily had 

himself transferred to the disturbed ward and stayed there for the 

remainder of his stay at the hospital. (Y: 203) 
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